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The Schooner America in blue water. Anyone know the “Old Salt” at the helm?

Commodore’s Report
Glen Dickson

increased once already in the past few
months, and 2 more increases are already
slated for 2016. Our bar isn’t run as a profit
center, and so we simply need to keep pace.
Bottled beer will increase by $0.25 to $3.75,
Wine and spirits by $0.25 to $4.50, and our
tall boys of beer with increase by $0.75 to
$3.75. We have been selling the tall boys at
the same price as a regular can of beer, but
they obviously cost more. This is now the
same price as a draft.

2016 Commodore’s Levée
It’s been an incredible run up to winter, as
demonstrated by the fact that Chris Viscount
sailed for 21 days in December in his Laser.
Chris and Brent even managed to celebrate
Christmas Day with brief but chilly tour of
the Bay!
On to business. The club is in very good
shape. We came in under budget in 2015, and
will have a small surplus to likely boost the
reserves. Our reserve fund is also healthy,
despite the ongoing repayment of the
dredging loan. Even though we’ve been
managing our money fairly closely, we’ve
still managed to complete a number of
projects, which is a testament to both the
volunteer efforts of our members, and their
willingness to step up and donate to projects
individuals deem beneficial.
At the AGM we mentioned that, regrettably,
we need to increase our bar prices. This isn’t
due to any other reason than the fact that costs

2016 Commodore’s Levée
The Commodore’s Levée was well attended
on New Year’s Day, with about 60 people
joining me to kick off 2016. I’d like to thank
everyone who came out despite the flurries
and first real cold of the year.
Of special note, I’d really like everyone to
take notice of the work our House Committee
Chair Chris Smith has been doing. My first
real glimpse into his work ethic came when
we had word that the urinals in the men’s
washroom had BOTH plugged up at a private
function attended by a lot of people, and he
showed up the day before flying south for his
wedding with rubber gloves, a bucket and a
snake to take care of the problem! Since then,

he’s installed 3 new toilets in the women’s
washroom, along with new taps.
As mentioned at the AGM, the interior of the
clubhouse is a major focus this year. Much
attention is being paid to both washrooms, the
front entrance, and the kitchen.
Chris has already replaced the outside lights
over the West door (which have a motion
detector, and now work!), and has purchased
new LED pot lights for inside the ground
floor entrance to brighten it up. The women’s
washroom will be receiving new countertops
soon to go along with the toilets and taps, and
the men’s washroom will get a facelift before
the season starts. New countertops will also
be replacing the existing ones in the kitchen.

shingles, or a structure similar to our new
patio, which is much more cost effective, and
doesn’t require any permits.
The second project, dependent primarily on
which way we go on the first, is for a gas
insert for the Regatta Room fireplace.
That’s it for now. The boat show starts this
weekend, so I hope to run into some of you
with those silly grins we get when we start
looking at boat stuff

Vice Commodore’s Report
John Redman

There will be active fundraising happening
around the club this season, and Lori
Robinson has formed a committee to assist.
One of the first activities on tap is the return
of the FBYC Nautical Auction.
This fundraiser was a very big event a
number of years ago. If you have any boat
related items that are collecting dust around
your home or yes, even on the boat, consider
donating or consigning it to the auction. You
can either donate it so that all proceeds go to
FBYC, or consign it so that the club gets 20%
of the sale price.
Please talk to Lori or Alan May if you have
items to have auctioned off.
This year there are 2 projects that fundraising
is targeting. One is a covered BBQ area.
We’re currently debating whether to build a
permanent structure with wooden roof and

I hope everyone enjoyed the Christmas
season and is having a great start to the New
Year. The first event of the boating season
the Toronto Boat show is almost here; a sure
sign launch is on the way. My list for this year
seems to be growing daily as I look forward
to wandering through the exhibition halls.
Thank-you to those who provided input for
the Duty Officer program, there has been
some interesting suggestions and comments.
If you still want your say there is still time
before we draw up the schedule.
Looking out on the bay it is quiet with a
fringe of ice on the north shore and it is hard

to believe that we had members sailing until
Christmas, hoping to maintain their form and
be ahead of the rest of us come April. I am
looking forward to the upcoming evenings
Dave Riegert has planned both to entertain
and educate us and hope to see you there.

Fleet Report
Dave Riegert

Remember the Regatta Room is open on
Friday nights, with conversation, darts and
other events. See you there.

Happy New Leap Year 2016!
Winter seminars have been booked. On
Wednesday Jan 20 the Castles will be sharing
highlights from their extended trip south in
2015. Wednesday Feb 24 surveyor David
Sandford will be speaking on “Shore Power
Systems and Safety.” On Wednesday Mar 30
Brian Chapman from UK Sailmakers will be
speaking on “Sail and Rigging Trim for
Optimal Boat Speed.” We have tried to book
Brian the last few years and were fortunate to
secure his expertise this year.
Alan May has volunteered to be on the
committee boat every Wednesday for the
2016 race season. This is an important task
and is immensely appreciated by all racers.
Michele Stratton has once again agreed to get
additional volunteers to staff the committee
boat. If you are interested in helping, contact
Michele, it will make her job easier.
Don’t forget about the Toronto Boat Show
Jan 9-17. Besides the shiny boats, there are
many interesting seminars to attend. We will

have representatives at the annual PHRF-LO
meeting. This will give us access to PHRF
rating changes as a result of 2015 race results
from around the lake.
I have recently taken out a subscription to the
website www.OffCenterHarbor.com. It is a
paid service largely because of the over 400
video clips that are available to members. The
home page states: “At OffCenterHarbor.com,
our mission is to provide authentic know-how
for boaters worldwide, while inspiring the
use of well-designed boats to connect with
friends, family and the natural world. As we
set out on this path, we also hope that we help
parents and grandparents introduce their kids
and grandkids to the freedom and selfreliance available on the water in a welldesigned boat. If so, OffCenterHarbor.com
has been a success.” You can watch a number
of the videos for free to evaluate the service.
Enduring the cold of winter makes the
contrast of the heat of summer more
enjoyable.

House Report,
Chris Smith

Hope you all had a wonderful Christmas and
New Years spent surrounded by your friends
and families.
I am looking forward to the 2016 sailing
season and we have a lot of plans for the
upcoming year.
I started in November by replacing all of the
toilets and taps in the women's washroom
along with GFI plugs above the sinks for
your safety. The front entrance lights have
been replaced with lights with motion
sensors and a new pot light has been
installed. These lights are all LED. Mark
Chin has also purchased flood light fixtures
with LED bulbs for west side of the building
at the roof line to be installed weather
permitting. We have also purchased new Tbar acoustic ceiling tiles and LED pot lights
for the main entrance hallway. These will be
installed in January.
Future plans include fresh paint and trim for
the entrance hallway, a few new bulletin
boards similar to the oak framed one, new
countertops for the two washrooms and

kitchen and paint the flag room. A thorough
cleaning of the women's and men's
washroom are also in the plans.
If you have any ideas or suggestions to
improve our club house don't hesitate to
contact me.

Club Sign,
Bob Hickson
bobhickson@rogers.com

Hope you enjoy the last few months of
winter before we get back to our new sailing
season.
“Remember, never approach a dock at a
speed faster than you're willing to hit it.”

As mentioned in the last issue of Sailpast, I
have offered to make a new sign for the
Club’s main entrance. The sign would be
roughly 3 x 5 feet depending on the final
design and it would be placed on two posts in
the small garden just outside the main Club
gate.
At this point, we have two designs submitted
from Bob Hess and I.
How about a few more ideas form the
members. An “eye catching” design would be
a significant enhancement to the Club.
I will offer a bottle of El Dorado rum from
my personal stock to the member that submits
the winning design.
The contest deadline is extended to January
31, 2016.
Please submit all entries to my email address
or drop your ideas off beside the mail drop in
the Regatta Room at the club.
Your entry can be a final design or a sketch
for an idea.

Sailing School
Jeff Blundell

December 5th was our first ever “Kid’s Day”
at FBYC. It was a chance for members’ kids
and grand kids to hang out with some of the
students from our summer sailing camp
program. In all web hadj 18 young sailors
come out to the club for an afternoon of fun
and gammes. There were crafts for the
younger kids, Karaoke for the older ones, and
board games and cupcakes for everyone.
Hopefully this is the start of a really fun
annual tradition.

There’s lots going on at FBYC Sailing
School. We’re bringing in some new
instructors… we’ve created a new website:
fbycsailingschool.com and we’re looking
into buying a couple of new sailboats for the
kids. Over the next couple months be sure to
pass the new web link around to your friends
and neighbours if they have kids in the 6 to
16 range.

Extending the Season
For some people Spring, Summer
and Fall just ain’t enough!

It was hauling (this morning). Note his first
ever "reefing job" on a laser mast.

Good old Chris Viscount (Brent’s words
Chris, not the editor’s) goes out in 25 plus
knots on a bright and sunny December 24th
at Frenchman's Bay Yacht Club.
A classic new record in the bay, he has sailed
every day in December so far except for four
days. The word is there's a Christmas
morning sail planned. I hope to be there!

Junior Sail Report
Andrea Zeeb
The bay is barely frozen. Up until the New
Year, the bay still looked like it did in the
summer, with water- Sailing into December
in Ontario?

Sailing School News
Meghan Rutitis was our head coach this past
year, but will not be joining us as head
instructor for 2016, as she prepares for her
final year in Nursing at Trent. We were lucky
to have her for so many years, and we wish
her continued success in all her
endeavours.

Yes! The Junior Sailing Committee is made
up of myself, Andrea Zeeb, as RC Jr Sail, Jeff
Blundell as Director, Aaron Coholan as
Treasurer, with support from Rick Lalonde to
help guide the Race Team, and continuity
support from Karl Zeeb. Jeff has been busy.
He has prepared a FBYC sailing school web
page, accessible on its own or through the
FBYC site, both of which will link to
Checklick, the program we use to sign up the
kids for summer. He has also secured
Connor’s return as race coach, and
has put out recruitment ads for a new head
instructor and sailing school instructor. I
am happy to have such an enthusiastic
Director, who is ready to take our sailing
school/camp to a new level.
Jeff and Aaron hosted a Kids afternoon, in
December. About 20 kids attended, and fun
was had by all. Look for more of these events
in the coming year, to engage our young
children in meeting each other and starting
long lasting friendships here at the club. Jeff
and Rick will be looking at re-invigorating
our fleet in the years to come.
Sign up soon for sailing camp this summerjust go to the fbyc website. Discounts apply
for
members,
and
early-registration
discounts.

Connor McNeil, our race coach, is at
Dalhousie in Nova Scotia studying
psychology and
law, and is sailing while away from FBYC.
Last year (2014/15) he joined the sailing
team, training twice a week at Royal Nova
Scotia Yacht Squadron, and skippered in
420s. The team participated in the McGill
Cup, placing 2nd overall. They finished 5th
at the RCM at the Fleet Racing Nationals and
Connor was awarded rookie of the year and
offered a spot on the executive staff for the
team. This year, he’s the Dinghy Regatta
Coordinator and competed in the Make
Waves Fundraiser where DAL placed first
overall. (see photo).
In our next edition, we’ll introduce our
newest team members.

FBYC Juniors
Next time you see Alek and Michael Magi,
please offer them your congratulations.
They are doing our Club (and their parents)
proud. Aleksander placed FIRST in
the Ontario Sailing Grand Prix Development
Series- Laser Radial, and Michael
Magi tied for 4 th in the Grand Prix-Optimist.
Congratulations, and we wish you
continued success in your sailing careers.
Get out on the Water
We will be participating again this year –
June 25- We are looking for volunteer boats,
and are hoping to get a lot of boats and
captains participating. We had a great time in
2015, and are looking forward to developing
a love of sailing for many new families.
The Big Brothers Big Sisters event will be in
June as well – Look for Ed Fulton’s update!

Cruising Report
Mike Brajac
The boat show is rapidly approaching to help
fuel dreams until launch.
To help those
dreams along, here are the cruise dates that
have been set up for 2016.
This is the
earliest that I have been able to firm up cruise
dates. With the LOCCA meeting set for the
last weekend of the Boat Show, I expect I will
be approached by other clubs wanting to set
up a cruise. In fact, CBYC wanted to book
Canada Day Weekend and I had to turn them
away to consider an alternate date. Yes—
our club is becoming more popular around
the lake.
June 10/11 ABYC
July 1,2,3, PCYC, Canada Day Weekend
July 16/16 BPYC, Commodore’s Cruise

To be confirmed:
THSC, Labour Day Weekend
TBD, Long Weekend, Kid’s Cruise.

Committee Boat
Chuck Watson

was performed, nothing changed, so those
involved deduced that it must be the
clutches.

The Board received a quote on repairs along
with some options. After much discussion it
was decided to replace both the out drive and
the engine. Funding was also given
consideration and the result was that the club
sailboat racing fleet would be approached.
Much to our surprise and delight the racing
body have stepped up huge. They have
currently pledged more than half of the
$4,000 re-powering project. The Board and I
thank you!

Happy New Year to you all. This newsletter
is a great way to keep you informed
especially those that cannot make every
General Meeting. I hope to do a better job of
reporting to the members going forward.
Regarding our Committee Boat, Fleur de Lis,
there is some great news but first some
history.
Last summer some of the skippers piloting
her reported over revving of the motor which
was caused by slipping clutches within the
out drive. It was decided to not rev the engine
over 2,000 RPM so the clutches would not
slip. We were trying to save her from an in
season repair. Luckily it only resulted in
cancelation of one late season Sunday racing.
To help diagnose the trouble a prop change

To date the old out drive and engine have
been removed by Durham Marine. The
replacement engine will be a Volvo Penta gas
closed system with approximately 130
horsepower from the 1980's. It will come
with one season warranty.
In the fall the boat was winterized, the hull
plugs were removed, tidied up and generally
made it winter ready. It is locked up as usual.
I want to thank all the people who helped
keep our Committee Boat fuelled, clean,
plugged in, etc. in 2015. I hope I can count on
you all in 2016.
Please feel free to contact me for any
Committee Boat concerns. I wish all of you
a healthy year ahead.

Tradition of
Past Courtesy of the

Sail
Broad Reach

Foundation for Training of Youth Leaders

The Sailpast tradition began at the first Yacht
Club that was formed at Cowes in England
nearly 200 years ago. The membership at
Cowes was primarily aristocratic and many
were familiar with naval practice and
tradition. Cowes Yacht Club subsequently
changed its name to the Royal Yacht
Squadron and certain social graces were
added to the traditional naval practices.
The actual “review of the fleet” is steeped in
more than 600 years of Royal Navy tradition
and history and was introduced in Yacht
clubs as a continuation of the naval habit of
having Admirals (and/or Royalty) review the
fleet on special occasions.
Protocol demanded that a flagship be
anchored with the Admiral and staff on the
quarterdeck to receive and return the salute.
Vessels sailed past, dipping their colours in
salute, and with their captain also saluting
with the ship’s company standing at
attention. The Vice Admiral would lead the
fleet passing in review and the final vessel in
the line would carry the Rear Admiral.

Our Yacht Club tradition is almost identical,
except that the salute is received by the
Commodore instead of the Admiral and the
salute is delivered by the passing boat, if
under sail, by luffing its jib, or, if under
power, by dipping its ensign. All of the crew
on the saluting boat stands at attention facing
the Commodore, who is the only one to salute
by hand. If there is insufficient wind,
sailboats should have their engines on.
Protocol dictates that until the Sailpast is
completed, only the flagship may be dressed
(strung with bunting and flags). However,
after the Sailpast, participating yachts are
encouraged to dress on returning to their
dock.
By precedent, Sailpast is a formal event that
officially opens the boating season. The Navy
and many yacht clubs also follow the Sailpast
with a “Blessing of the Fleet”, a long standing
European tradition, first practiced in
Portugal, of seeking divine providence to
those who labored or ventured on the sea to
assure good harvest, safe passage and safe
return. At IYC the Sailpast is accompanied
by dressing the clubhouse and flagpole and a
formal raising of the national flag,
accompanied by a cannon salute. The
ceremony is followed by a reception on the
lawn.
Like most boating activities, Sailpast is
somewhat weather dependent. We all hope
for a bright sunny day, calm seas and just
enough wind to propel the boats around the
course in an orderly fashion. But Mother
Nature does not always cooperate. In that
case a sailor’s ingenuity comes into play.
Several years ago, on a blustery, rainy and
very cold first Sunday in June, that was fit for
no man or seadog, rather than cancel the
Sailpast in its entirety, the Commodore

inventively mounted the work boat and sailed
in and out of the slips, receiving and returning
the salute from members standing on the
sterns of their boats, with flags in hand. After
the ceremony, we all retired to the much drier
conditions of the clubhouse for well-deserved
libation compatible with the weather. “Splice
the Main Brace!”
Tradition dictates that all club members
participate in the Sailpast, on their own or on
another member’s yacht. Good manners
require that a member unable to participate
will send his/her regrets to the Commodore.
The Sailpast ceremony dates back to the
earliest beginnings of Naval traditions. One
of the earliest references to Sailpast is in the
Iliad, that records: “After two years of
preparation, the Greek fleet, of more than
1,000 ships and an army of 100,000 men,
assembled at the port of Aulis, in north
eastern Greece, for a Sail Past of Troy.” It
is believed that from this ceremony came the
famous expression that “Helen of Troy had
the face that launched 1,000 ships.”
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FBYC Board of Directors, 2016
Commodore (Flag Officer)
Vice Commodore (Flag Officer)

Glen Dickson
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Vice Commodore, Facilities (Flag Officer)

Byron Lucas

Rear Commodore, Fleet, (Flag Officer)

Dave Riegert

Rear Commodore, Harbour, (Flag Officer) Greg Greason
Secretary

Denis Carrier

Treasurer

Dave Alexander

Immediate Past Commodore

Erick Magi

FBYC Committee Chairpersons, 2016
Cruise Committee

Mike Brajac

House Committee

Chris Smith

Boat Committee

Chuck Watson

Grounds Committee

Peter Chalkley

Entertainment Committee

Annette Reesor

Membership Committee

Sam Cummings

Public Relations Committee

Ed Fulton

Sailpast Editor

Bill Newman

Webmaster

Doug Welch

Sailing School Director

Jeff Blundel

Club Steward

Taylor Robinson

Frenchman’s Bay Yacht ClubCalendar
January 2016

◄ December

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

February ►

Thu

Fri

1

Sat

2

Commodore’s Levèe

2 – 5 pm
Pub Night 1900
Regatta Rm.

3

10

4
Board Meeting
1930 Regattta
Rm

5

11

12

6

7

8

9

Pub Night 1900
Regatta Rm.
Minute to Win It

13

14

15

16

Pub Night 1900
Regatta Rm.
Private Function

17

18

19

20

21

Castle’s Cruising
Capers
8:00 pm Flag Rm.

24

25

26

27

28

22

23

Pub Night 1900
Regatta Rm.

PARA-Flag Rm.
8:30 – 4:30

29

30

Pub Night 1900
Regatta Rm.

31

Notes:

Frenchman’s

Bay

Yacht

Club

February 2016

◄ January 2016

Sun

Mon

1

Tue

2

Wed

3

8

March 2016 ►

Thu

4

Fri

5

Sat

6

Pub Night 1900 Regatta
Rm

Board Meeting
1930 hrs
Regatta Rm

7

Calendar

9

10

11

Super Chilly Bowl
Party 1700 hrs.

12

13

Pub Night 1900 Regatta
Rm

Valentines Dance
1900 hrs – Until ??

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

Pub Night 1900 Regatta
Rm

21

22

23

24
Shore Power
Seminar 8:00 pm
Flag Rm

28

29
General Meeting
7:30 Pm

Notes:

25

26

27

Pub Night 1900 Regatta
Rm

PARA-Flag Room
8:30 – 4:30 pm

